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CHAMPION ATHLETE

McGRATH IN JAIL

New York Policeman Accused
of Shooting Intruder

CONPHOTIffG STORIES TOLD

Reports Sick and Returns Hume to
Pi ml Stranger There lloth Open
Wire and George F Walker Ij
Taken to the Ho pltal in Serious
Condition Wife la Implicated

Nw York Dec Sllatthew J Mo-
Grath champion hammer thrower of
America and a policeman attached to the
H6th precinct is a prisoner In the

street Jail charged with felonious
assault MoOrath is accused of shoot-
ing F Walker of IT7 aat

street Brooklyn The aIr took
m the diningroom of McGraths
in Brooklyn shortly after midnight

this morning Seven shots were exchanged
in the fight

Walker is a prisoner in the Kings
Hospital In a serious condition

ith the chances for his recovery about
even He was hit live times three of the
bullets lodging in the lower abdomen
while the other two pierced his thighs
His head was also badly beaten Mc
Grath was uninjured although a bullet
whined through a leg of his trousers

AVolllcnown Athlete
MoOrath is one of the best known

m the country He Is a member-
of the Now York Athletic Club and he
has taken many pitop as a result of his
skill with the weights He has beaten
John Flannagan the pvesent worlds
hammer throwing champion He is thistythree years old and is powerfully built
He lived with his wits and nineyearold
daughter

Several conflicting stories were told to
the police regarding the shooting and
McOrath and his wife both affi-
davits before Magistrate Nash in the
Kiatbush Court when McOrath
was arraigned

McGrath according to the police went
on duty Saturday at S oclock At U

be reported sick and left for his
home arriving about midnight As soon
as he unlocked the front door he went
upstairs and entered the diningroom
There he saw a nan who was pointing a
revolver at him Mrs McGrath was in
the room also

Tltoiiicht Visitor x IlurKlar
The policeman said that thinking the

visitor was a burglar he flied at him
Walker the visitor returned the shot
Walker tired once more and then Mc
Grath opened up with three more so that
there wouldnt be any further dueling
The two men struggled and McGrath
said he drew his blackjack and struck
Walker on the bead The policeman
railed a patrol wagon and took him to
the Parkville station

Lieut Anterbach called an ambulance
Walker was conscious and told the lieu-
tenant that he had been invited by Mrs
McGrath to call on her He declared that
he had met her at the home of her father
Police Captain Smith Tonight Cast
Smith denied it and said he didnt know
Walker

Ueut Anterbach charged Walker with
unlawful entry and MeGrath with feloni-
ous assault The policeman made an

charge of felonious assault
against Walker

At the house where Walker lived with
his family they were unable to give any
reason why Walker happened to be in
McOraths house

Walker an Unmarried Man
Walker te riot minded He left home

about S oclock Saturday evening His
mother said he wasnt hi the habit of in-

forming her where he was going when
leaving home She said tonight that
she was quite positive her son knew
McGrath She had heard him speak of
him frequently Their homes are not far
distant

It was impossible tonight to locate
Mrs McGrath The house was dark and
nobody answered the doorbell

Friends of MeGrath were much
to loath of the mixup Those

who know the young policeman said that
his family life had always seemed happy
and they couldnt understand hew Walk
cr chanced to be in the house

McOrath In the fall of 1906 was deco
rated with a gold medal by Polo Com-
missioner Bingham The medal was
awarded by Congress and was accom
panied by a letter of congratulation
signed by Leslie M Shaw Secretary of
the Treasury It was given to MeGrath
for rescuing a man from drowning one
hitter cold night Ip December 1106 He
made a fiftyfoot dive to do it

POLITICAL CRISIS ET SPAIN

Government Alarmed at Opposition-
to Ministerial Bills

Mfdrid Dee 25 Prime Minister Canal
jas and Minister at Marine Miranda

hold a long conference today It te
that they discussed the political

crisis arising from the determination of
the opponents of the government to pre-
vent It possible the passage of seven-
teen ministerial bills

It is said that at the council of minis-
ters to be held tomorrow the promier
will take the bull by the horns and

a course of action that will over-
come tho opposition

In most quarters it is accepted as a
fact that a crisis does exist but the
conservative one of the parties in op-
position declare that this is erroneous
and that there is no reason for a crisis

SHOOTS SLOW WAITER

Newsboy Startles Restaurant Crowd
by Using Pltol

St LoaN Ife Dee 25 Excuse me
gentlemen but Ive just had to kill this
waiter He didnt cook my steak the way-
I like if

So saying John Bennett eighteen YOU
old a newsboy pushed a revolver in
his pocket stepped over tho prostrate
form of James Contra and walked out of
a crowded restaurant in this city leaving-
a panicstricken company of diners gap
ing In fear and astonishment lip
caught and arrested two blocks the
scene of his crime

Cesias almost instantly killed It
i said that Bennett bad threatened to

do the waiter if he didnt hurry his
order

Link with Defoe
London Dec The sale has just

been completed of the Defoo Primitive
Methodist Chapel Tooting founded by
Defoe the author of Robinson Crusoe
who is believed to be burled there

Open Half Day ToDay

White or Red the best beverage
for Receptions and Entertainments

65c Quart 250 Callon

TOKALON WINE CO
1405 F if PhoneStore C
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SOME EVENTS
OF THE CLOSING TWELVE MONTH

Portugal Joined the republics in October banishing the royal family
and establishing a Provisional Presidency

Another U S A has arrived In the union of tho four South African
British colonies whose first Parliament convened in November

Constitutionalism has taken strides forward both in the United States
and England independent citizenship coming to the fore to claim
srae of it rights hitherto usurped by the few In China the pro
vincial assemblies have given place to a national assembly with a
genuine parliament promised for Ulfi

Korea and Finland show the reverse of this movement The Hermit
Kingdom of Asia having been annexed by Japan and the sturdy

grand duchy having been forced t surrender to the Douma the
rights of its own diet to make its own laws

Four Important treaties have been signed in the Old World that
Russia and Japan Insuring the status quo in the far East

while the RussoAustrian TurkoRoumanian and TurkoBulgarian
documents tend to preserve the peace in the Balkan region

The pause of peace has been funher advanced by two important rulings
of Tb Hague Court covering the Newfoundland fisheries and the
Orinoco Steamship Company questions while the fourth panAmerican
Congress sitting at Buenos Ayres has brought agreement on several
moot points in South and Central American matters

Arizona and New Mexico have become States anti another census has
been taken showing a population of 103801757 counting in Porto
Rico and the Philippines

Vbtesfor women has achieved two notable victories Washington has
Joined Colorado Utah Wyoming and Idaho in granting universal
suffrage and Norway has given woman the ballot in all local
elections

Little wars have marked the year in Uruguay Albania
and Mexico with lesser outbreaks at ChanSea China and in Sen-

egal in Honduras and at Rio de Janeiro and fourteen groat strikes
have disturbed the Industrial progress of two continents
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IB SUIT FOR LIBEL

Robert Loonen Also Charges

Abuse of Legal ProcessN-

ew York Dec SS Robert Loosen of
Parts has started a 100000 suit for

against Benjamin P Dueas tor
libel and abuse of legal process as the
result of a dvU action brought against
Loosen by Ducas last week

Last Tuesday after returning from
Washington Loonen heard that Dew
had obtained an order of arrest in con-

nection with a civil suit that has been
in the courts since November Mr Loonen
thereupon went to the sheriffs office
and naked if a warranirnad been issued
When told that it had he accepted the
service and gave bond for his appearance-
in court A friend of his said tonight

Mr Loosen was at no time taken into
custody or actually arrested and was
consequently much chagrined on

morning when some newspapers
printed reports that he had been arrest-
ed What angered Mr Loonen most
however was that the published reports
gave only Ducas version of the affair
which contained assertions that Mr
Loonen declares are false and libelous

Although be has been in this country
for only a year Mr Loonen has many
friends in this city and Washington He
has joined a number of exclusive dubs
and the publication of the story referred-
to has naturally caused him a great
deal of annoyance and trouble Mr
Loosen received many telegrams and let
ters from friends In this country asking
tor further details and has answered as
many of these as he could Sad time to
attend to

William P Buehler his attorney who
represents him in the suit brought by
Mr Ducal has already served the

papers for Mr Loons in the
latters suit for lyoM damages

DRINK LEADS TO SHOOTING

Hotel Proprietor Wounds Partner
the Porter Himself

Mount Vernon N Y Dec J6 A

Christmas celebration at the Columbus
Hotel in East Third street ended to-

day in Andrew Hansen one of the pro-

prietors shooting Joseph Qtoavie his
partner in the hotel and Mortis Babu
luad the porter after which be tried to
end his own life All three are in the
Mount Hospital in a serious con-

dition Hansen is the most seriously
wounded and it te believed he can live
only a few hours

The police were enjoying their Christ-
mas dinner when word about the

came and at the hotel they found
porter and Llnavte lying in the hall

way while Hansen with a revolver in his
hand was trying to get out of the door
He was covered by the policemens guns
but made for the stairway and reached
his room before the officers could stop
him Several minutes later shots were
heard and Hansen found with a
bullet in his throat He was uncon-
scious

It is said that been drink-
ing absinthe while with sev-
eral friends which erased him He first
shot his partner and then fired three
shots at the porter all of hit him
A policemen in order to get into Han
sens room had to climb a ladder to a
window from the street

CONFER ON CHILD LABOR

Roosevelt Woodrow Vllson io
lie Principal Speakers

Birmingham Ala Dec 28 The annual
meeting of the National Child Labor
conference will be held hero March 9

to 11 and CoL Theodore Roosevelt will
be the principal speaker on March 10
He will talk on The conservation of the
child The colonel will spend the entire
day in Birmingham several receptions
and entertainments being arranged for
himWoodrow

Wilson of New Jersey is on
the programme for the conference and
is expected to bo here

THREE DIE IN EXPLOSION

Celebrants Killed and Maimed When
Cigarette Falls Into Powder

Greensburg Pa Dec S As the
of a dual celebration of Christ-

mas Eve and a reunion of old friends
at the home of Mike Wilding at Key-

stone shaft Saturday night an explo-
sion ended three of the of the cele-
brants and resulted in the burning of
nineteen a number of whom will die
from their injuries

Christmas was a day of sadness in
tho little mining town at the Keystone
shaft of the Keystone Coal and Coke
Company located midway between Madi-
son and Perminfo on the Sawkley
branch of tho Pennsylvania Railroad
The exact origin of the lire is not known
but it is thought to have been caused
by a cigarette being thrown into a can
of powder under a stairway A apodal
brought the injured people to the West
moreland Hospital There throe of them
died a short time being admitted

Record Catfish Catcher
PottsviHe Pa Dec 25 August Luck

inblil of Schuylkffl Haven has just
a fishing record which is not only-

a record for this county but cannot be
surpassed by any other fisherman in the
State It pertains to catfish During a
period of eight months his total catch
was 14B flab His greatest monthly
catch was 272 during August
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POLICEMAN KILLS

YOUTHFUL RIOTER

Christmas Tragedy Follows

Salisbury Md Dec 2S Tbe many
riots and affray which have occurred
during the last few months in the este-
em section of this city culminated to-
night when Policeman John C Brtttlng
ham shot and instantly killed Herman
Parker aged twentyfive years son of
Eiisha Parker and a popular young n aa
of this city

The riot and shooting occurred ia a
restaurant It appears from the state-
ments of Brittingham and others who
sew the affair that Herman Parker

Townsend Horace Foakey and
Virgil Britttnghara went to the restau
Shortly afterward Officer Brittingham en-
tered the place to get lunch when Carl
Parker struck him in the face

Brittingham immediately struck back
at young Parker and then Herman
Parker Joined in the light A free fight
followed and the officer drew his pistol
and fired The bullet was found to have
passed directly through Parkers heart

After the shooting therewas a general
riot brought about by the feelings of
Parkers friends The prompt arrival of
Other officers averted serious trouble

On account of the many threats against
Brittingham from the large throng that
assembled after the shooting the police
authorities of the county and city have
placed armed guards at the county jail
tonight to protect him

FRIGHTENED AWAY

Pall to Gain Entrance to Dank
Then Rob Store

MMdtetown N Y Dec a A gang of
burglars supposed to number at least
three of the best professional class

intended to crack the First Na
tional Bank of thfe city early this morn-
ing but being unable to effect an en-

trance gave up the plan and instead en
tered the Mohican store adjoining the
bank hi the rear They obtained about
9300 but missed a box containing I7SO

At about 1 oclock this morning
policemen arrested a drunken man in
front of the Mohican store and it is
supposed that the burglars being then
at work were frightened and left for
with a few moments moro work they
could have obtained the rest of the
money

ARABS OBJECT TO CENSUS

Several Turkish Officers Massacred
and Railway Line Torn Up

Constantinople Dec 25 Tbe Bedouins
of the district adjoining Kerak have
massacred several government officials
and a number of inhabitants They also
tore up the railway line and cut the
telegraph wires

Their dissatisfaction is due to the
of Bedouins that has been taken

and to measures of disarmament Mo
daba is beseiged are lacking

PARROT CHEWS UP TAG

Express Company Thus Unable to
Deliver Bird

St Paul Minn Dec 25 A Christmas
parrot sent to St Paul from Chicago
chewed up her address tag and made
things lively for the last ten days in tho
office of the WoUsFargo Express Com-
pany She perished after reaching her
rightful owner

Why that parrot was talking tho
whole blessed day wo could hardly get
in a word edgewise said ono of the
clerks We took her out of the box
every day to feed her Hid we always had
trouble catching her again

Polly was shipped to a Mrs Cook by
her son in Chicago The bird managed
to reach tho label on tho box and de-
stroyed it and there was a delay
in getting a duplicate address

Mrs Cook called yesterday at the of
lice of the St Paul Humane Society and
informed Miss Alice Nllard secretary
that the WellsFargo Company had

her parrot for ten days because
they had lost the address and that she
did not believe the parrot had boon cared
for all that time The express company
officials say every attention was paid to
the bird and that it really got a good
deal more than was its due

3wit eriftnd DOW has a prohibitory law against
abrintke

We are willing to assist you to
Pull Years giving you

freedom from every bodily pain
Come in and consult us Office hours

9 a m to 6 p m Phone Main 76K Ap
OIntments made by phone mail or inperson and our interesting booklet aboutthe WUholmine Treatment will be
mailed on request

Washington National Impression Co

717 ttth St N W
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BIG TIM INVITES

ALL TO HIS FEAST

Saspriller Riley Watches

Out for Repeaters

TICKETS ISSUED FOR SHOES

Five Thousand Dinner Guests at
Timothy Sullivana Annual Spread
Orchestra Plays Tune After Tune
for Seven Hour Goats Cleverly
Eliminated by Vigilant Riley

Now York Dec 31 Some of the Hon
Timothy D Sullivan 8800 dinner guests
at W Bowery today hoped that Mr
SaapriUer Riley would choke on his
next pretaei Nothing imaginable could
have spoiled the big fellas annual
Christmas spread but there were those
who were seriously annoyed by Saaprn
lers vigilance

Mr Riley stood at the head of the stairs
at the Timothy D Sullivan Association
rooms flashing his eye OB the unending
lines of Bowery lodgers who came in to
enjoy Senator Sullivans hospitality
Years of practice in cutting out the goats
from the sheep had made him so expert in
detecting repeaters that no trick could
deceive him and the most giibtongued
stuttered into silence before his stony
glare

Kept Long Vigil
Hour after hour he held a vigil at the

head of the stairs clicking like a moving
picture machine and his nix uttered
with a wink and his tongue in his CliNk
was fatal to the hopes of many a guest
who hoped to duck out with two tickets
for shoes Instead of the one ticket that
the big intcinoenc had

It really didnt make the slightest dif-
ference whether a Constituent bad a din
ner ticket or not and the ones who tore
their tickets in two and slipped half a
card to a pal laid an unnecessary sin on
their souls The big fella bad given the
usual Instructions to his lieutenants See
that everybody gets enough to eat and
dont turn away the men who cant show
tickets But as usual at the Christmas
dinners tickets entitling the recipients to
a pair of shoes and a pair of stockings
on February 6 were issued and since
there were only 5000 of these tickets
somebody had to keep an eye on the

So SaVprltter was the goat
Air of Chrlstnuu Cheer

The was ready for the first
comers before 11 a in and the gloomy

room up one night had taken OB
an air of Christmas cheer

At the back of the room where an
orchestra played tune after two for seven
solid hours hung the oil pointing of Big
Tim and Little Tim done upward of
twenty years ago It was noticeable that
nearly all of the feasters expressed their
gratitude to the Sullivan by lifting their
mugs of coffee or beer to the dingy paint
ing It was LIttle Tim God rest him
or Heres to the big fella

SMITH TO ANSWER WILSON

Promised Statement Delayed Owing
to ClirlstruHH Holiday

Newark N J K Tames Smith
Jr at Newark did nt issue his promised
reply today to the statement of GoT

elect Wilson of New Jersey In the Sena-
torial controversy in this State Mr
Smith promised to give out today a writ
ten reply in answer to the statement of
Dr Wilson made last Friday

When seen in his home at 14 Washing-
ton place tonight Mr Smith said that
he had not touched the matter on

of the day being Christmas and he
wanted to be with his family He

however that he would make
his answer tomorrow

MANY BIRTHS NOT REPORTED

Arrested for PaD
Jug to Make Reports

Pittsborg Dec Five prominent
physicians were arrested and held for
court and similar action te threatened
against K other doctors as the result
of an effort by the State department-
of health to enforce the statute pro
viding for the reporting of all births

The Informations were made by Special
Inspector R J Brauner of the State
department and the five doctors were
each held in 1300 ball Magistrate Kirby
refuses to ftrasolge their names and
says that if the doctors faithtnlly hunt
through their and send to the health
department a complete list of the births
of which they are officially cognisant
they will not be prosecuted-

Dr J F Edwards registrar of vital
statistics says doctors have been die
regarding the reporting of births ffor
several years In many cases when
burial certificates were asked for chil-

dren no certificate of birth could be
found by the health bureau Pittsburg-
is the principal point of attack but the
campaign ia Statewide

BURGLARS USE THEIR TEETH

DUe Pursuer but He Manages to
Hold Them Until Aid Comes

Now York Dec 25 Although they
fought desperately with teeth aad hands
two burglars were captured by their
victim who unarmed and undressed had
chased them for nearly a mile

Frank H Vick of the Bronx hoaxing
a noise stole downstairs revolver in

but was tripped by the robbers
and lost his gun Nevertheless when
they rushed out to the stroot he fol
lowed clad only in pajamas He

one who fastened his teeth in Mr
Vicks neck

The other burglar returned to aid his
companion and also bit frightfully
Soon Police TSeut Mahr joined in
fight and Vick and he overpowered the
burglars

ATTACK 2CENT FARE

Ilnilroas Will Raise Question of
Constitutionality of Law

Chicago Dee 25 Physical valuation of
railroad property in the State of Illinois
will be part of the evidence which the
railroads propose to offer in their attack
on the constitutionality of the Scont pas-
senger fare law passed by the legislature
in 1907

Agents of the State railroads have bran
engaged for two months on inventories
the engineering departments have been
making an appraisal of the x uipmentr
and estimates are being made of the
value of railroad lands as compared with
that of the adjacent realty

The roads have determined to institute-
a concerted attack upon the law not only
in Illinois but fti other States where
farorestricting legislation has been
passed

Search for Very Tall Youth
Pittsburg Pa Dec 25 Deteetivoa are

looking threequarters of a foot into
space over Pittsburgh sixfooiars in
soarch of John F Diabold a youth of
twontythree years who Is miming He
is six feet nine inches tall
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COW TRIES SUICIDE

Lies Down on Railroad Track Twice
DurIng Week

Beverly N J Dec 25 A cow
to John Stuart milkman was frus

tratbd for the second time in her at-

tempts at suicide last night when John
Beatty while on his way from the sta-
tion saw tho animal lying in the middle
of the westbound track

Beatty tugged at her collar and pulled
her oft the track just as the mall train
shot by

The cow was found lying on the track
last week Her owner believes her die
oonsolated over the recent loss of her
calf

OPERASCORES NOT YET FOUND

Stolen Manuscripts Can Be Replaced
Declares Walter Damrosoli

Owners Will Be finked to Send
and Will Be Paid for
Loss Incurred

New York Dec box that was
u i from the home of Walter Dam

by an expressman and later stolen
in front of 90 East Sixtythird street on
Saturday contained only two manuscript
scores of operas The names of Ute

whose manuscripts were lest have
not yet been discovered It is a matter
of doubt that before submitting their
scores they had copies made of the
originals

At the Metropolitan Opera House the
following statement was given out to
dayThe

loss by the Adams Express Com-
pany of a package of manuscripts sub-
mitted in the Metropolitan grand opera
context need cause no uneasiness The
package contained three manuscripts and
not six as stated in some the pub-
lished accounts each com
poser has the original score from which
the copy submitted was made If the
lost package is not soon found a com
mittee of directors will open the three
envelopes containing the names of the
composers of the three operas and thus
learning their names will ask them to
have made at the expense of tb com
pany new copies of their scores It
should be added that at the suggestion-
of Mr Damrosch the opera company took
out a liberal policy of insurance insuring
all the manuscripts for the benefit of the
owners against the various insurable
risks including the risk of theft while in
transit

Mr Damroech said tonight that there
were four scores in the second box and
two scores in the box which was stolen
These manuscripts were signed RsJCaelo
and Chiaroscuro

GOLD PIECES FOR TEACHERS

Rockefeller Remembers Instructors
In Sleepy Hollow Schools

Tarrytown Dec 26 John D Rockefel-
ler gladdened the hearts of all the

at the Pocantico Hills and
Sleepy Hollow schools today by sending
them gold pieces

The Christmas tree exercises of the
Sunday school of the Fist Baptist Church
will be held Tuesday evening when each
child will receive a stocking fun of can-
dy It te expected that Mr Rockefeller
will be present and he may make an ad
dress to the school

Miss Helen Gould gave a turkey to
every employe on her saints SIte also

phone girls In tho Tarrytown and Irv
ington exchanges to the express and
freight agents and to the station
ployes

DIES AGED 105 YEARS

Scotch Margaret Wljdiea All Merry
ChrIstmas When Und Conies

Philadelphia Dec 25On the eve
105th Christmas Day Scotch Mar

garet oldest inmate of the House of the
Good Shepherd at Thirtyfifth street and
Fairmo mt avenue wished those around
her a merry Christmas early yesterday
morning and died

Scotch Margaret whose full name
was Mrs Margaret Cassidy was born in
1806 in Scotland ten years before the bat-
tle of Waterloo was fought She came
to the House of the Good Shepherd twen
tynine yes ago and during her resi-
dence there earned reputation for cheer-
iness and kindliness

Her death which was caused by old
age threw a shadow ever the Christmas
preparations at the home Tbe 130 in-

mates loved the old woman and were
looking forward to a merry time with

Scotch Margaret her lined face sur-
rounded by white hair to grace the ta
bleMother de Chantel superior ot the
House of the Good Shepherd said that
Mrs Cassidy had relatives and an effort
will be made to find them

SURGICAL TEST OK DOG

Experiment May Result in
Blindness In Mankind

Boston Mass Dec 28 If an opera
tion to be performed this week on Prince

the 578 prize Prince Charles
spaniel at a Brookline animal hospital-
is successful a surgical discovery that
will result in relieving persons of blind-

ness and insanity will have been found
Prince Rex is owned by Mrs E B

Wal ridge of Revere and has been at
the hospital for two weeks under the
observation of surgeons The dog is
only year old but has been suffering
with temporary blindness and fits of in-

sanity When the dog was first affected
Mrs Walbridge would take it in her
lap and talk to it and it would become
quiet

At the dog hospital it was found the
dog was suffering from acute hyper
aemia a brain disease and the opera
tion will consist either In forcing back
a portion of the skull now pressing
against the brain or removing a growth
under tho skull

If the operation is successful it will be
proven that now pronounced In
curably insane may be brought back to
a normal condition or blind persons

cured by the sane operation Many
of the most prominent physicians in
the State win witness tho operation

BLOOMERS SUCCEED HOBBLES

Skirts Said to De Doomed Turkish
Costume in Vogue in Prance

Paris Doc 26 It is solemnly an
nounced hero that the successor to the
hobble skirt has arrived and that it is
an exact reproduction of the dross worn
by Turkish ladles minus the veil

Loosefitting pantaloons fashioned as
elegantly as possible will be fastened
close at the ankles

A wellknown firm of Paris dressmak-
ers viII launch the models of this cos-
tume

They say that the petticoat is finally
doomed

Christmas Shopper Drops Dead
Shenandoah Pa Dee 25 Mrs Philip

wife of a West Shenandoah
township supervisor of Lost Creek
spent yesterday shopping and returned
home loaded down with Christmag pres
onts While hurrying up the yard to

of tho rain she dropped dead from
heart disease due to overexertion
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from 12 Noon to 8 P M

TODAY

ACHTERKIRCHEN Proprietor

Pennsylvania Ave and FourandaHalf Street

Chicken Reine

Kcnncbec Salmon Regentek

Potato Croquettes

Sweetbread Glace St Cloud

Rftf Boston Gosling Chestnut Dressing

Baked Apple

Foiled Sweet and Mashed Potatoes

Cauliflower in Cream

Celery Salad

English Plum Pudding Rum and Hard Sauce

Cheese Crackers
Cafe Noir

Bottle of Claret or Rhine Wine with Each MeaL

IVIusic From 8 P M to 12

ADVERTISING TALKS
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The publisher of a newspaper of na-

tional imputation was one asked by

the publisher of a newspaper in a
stash Eastern city if he had accepted

the advertisement of a company that
was soling stock for an toposstolt
scheme The publisher of the big

newspaper wired back something like
the following

OUR ADVERTISING SPACE IS
SOLD AT A FIXED PRICE and it ta-

BO concern of ours what advertisers
use ia the space they buy

The agency that was placing the ad-

vertising in question had tried te get
the publisher of the newspaper in the
Eastern city to accept the copy but he
rejected it on the ground that it did
not seem to be on the level and HE
DID NOT WANT HIS READERS tc
be FOOLED into investments la tine
company

The agent told him that be was
the advertisement printed in some

of the best newspapers in the eeuotry
mentioning the particular paper that
the publisher telegraphed to

The Eastern publisher in spite of
the fact that the other publisher
owned a tremendously powerful news
paparREFDSED TO PRINT THE
ADVERTISEMENT IN HIS PUBLI

H

get-

ting
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¬

¬

¬

CATION although he was not any too
nrosperooe

Now it has happened in the years
that are gone that newspaper and
other publishersmany of them con-
spicuously highclass men personally
never gave serious thought to the
ACTUAL RESPONSIBILITY they
owed to their readers in the matter of
the advertisements they printed

It has been the custom for news-
paper publishers to print almost all
advertisements except those of an
offensive character without any scru-
ple whatever

They reiiad if they gave it any
thought at aB upon the INTKLLJ-
GrENCE of their readers to be able to
DISCRIMINATE between the good
reliable advertisement and the bad un-

reliable
The plan of regarding the advertis-

ing columns as just common carriers
of any announcements that advertisers
might choose te has prevailed
for many years but there now seems

f things
There seems to be a DEMAD ON

THE PART OF THE PEOPLE that
the newspapers they read mutt give
them ADVERTISING NEWS OF
THE SAME RELIABILITY as they
give them in their news ootamas

make

tit be a new order

advertisement
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¬
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tTO BE CONTINUED

TODAY IN HISTORYN-

ero Burns 26

t

RomeDecember

which Nero Emperor of Rome or-

dered the destruction of the city by fire
the conflagration lasting nine days and
during a period of which he is credited
with having played the harp while he

watched the destruction Suetonius the
distinguished historian is mainly re-

sponsible for the story although there
is some doubts other writers as
to whether Nero is to be charged with
incendiarism

Gibbon in his Decline and Pall of the
Roman Empire acquits Nero of the
charge and Ferrero the latest writer
on Roman history points out that as
Tacitus does not mention this episode-

It is doubtful whether it ever happened
The original story as told by Sue

foams claims that Nero became
with some old buildings and nar

row streets near granaries and sent
some of his servants and followers even
some of consular rank to set fire to
some of these which evidently went

their control He himself beheld
this beautiful picture from the tower of
the house of Macaenas and being

at the conflagration sang a poem
the ruin of Troy dressed in the cos-

tume of an actor and tragedian
We are told that as the conflagration

spread invincibly in the raging storm
the entire populace of Rome rushed to
the scene

Nothing was heard but the shrieks of
women the roaring of the blaze the
crash and fall of groat structures So
fierce and rapid was its approach that
the escape of hundreds was thus bailed
In one place a gathering of citizens the
men bearing away the most valuable
goods the women their children would
be seen hurrying through some street
walled with lire their despairing cries
would be board as hastening forward
they perceived their escape cut off in
the encircling fury of the element

Here a number of men adventure with
desperate courage into the thick of the
conflagration with the object of saving
their friends but the roofs now sink
the walls topple and a volcano of spanks
projected into the air mark the area of
their burning grave After the second
day during which the lire continued to
rage the population whose dwellings
bad ben destroyed gathered on the
high hills the Aventine the Capitolina
and EsQuiline helplessly observing its
progress and lamenting the destruction
of their friends relatives and property

But on third day even those ele-

vated fastnesses became intolerable
presented the appearance of islands

standing up in an ocean of fire whoso
raging billows each hour rose nearer and
nearer their summits Then the great
temples became involved in the conflag-
ration the venerable monuments of an
tiquity the mighty shrines in the Capi
tollne and in the Forum crowded with
precious paintings statuary and writ-
ings of Greece all that was noble and
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illustrious in the great city overwhelmed
in the tempest and ocean ef lire sunk
gradually during the six days of Hs fury
into ashes ashes in width were buried
the corpses of vast numbers of citizen
On the seventh day of the fourteen quar-
ters of Rome but four remained the
rest covering miles was a smoldering
wreck

Nero it is said night after night feast-
ed his eyes on the scone of grandeur and
desolation

The belief prevailed among the
that the tire bad originated at

Neros direction and the hatred of the
multitude of citizens knightly and sena-
torial whoae property had been

assumed each day a more
aspect Nero to remove the just

suspicion that it bad been set on lire
by his orders laid this crime to the
charge of the Christians who by the
apostolic labors of St Peter and S
Paul were already very numerous in
Rome As the purity of their lives was
a censure on the corruption of the age
and their total separation from pagan
festivities an occasion of hatred and eon

Nero thought them fit subjects
for public vengeance

December 6 Yet was occupied by-
te French in 1X2 the theater ia

Vs was bumed and many
lives were lost in 1SU and Maj Robert
Anderson evacuated Fort Moultrte and
occupied Fort Sumter in im Today
is the birthday of Thomas Nelson

and patriot 0710 Thomas Gray
the poet 171 Mrs K D Southworth
novelist OStt Dion Boudcault the

C12 and Admiral George Dewey
1S87 Today is the date of the death

of Stephen Girard in 1SH aad Gen
John A Logan in 1W

Collects 10OO In Fish Fines
Harrisburg Pa Dee 26 A report on

arrests made for violation of fish
laws by State fishery deportment offl
elsie shows that only thirtyone of the
eighty special fish wardens made ar-

rests during this yoar Some of them
made only a single arrest Through
these arrests 51000 in fines was collected

IviiiE George to Belgium
Brussels Dec 25 Stag George and

Queen Mary will pay i state visit to
Brussels after the coronation Their
majesties will be accompanied by tho
Prince of Wales Great festivities will
be held in their honor

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
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